Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
presents

Meet Your Guardian Angel
Guardian angels are assigned to protect and guide a particular person or group.
Belief in guardian angels can be traced throughout all antiquity; belief in both the
East and the West is that guardian angels protect the person they are assigned to, and
present prayers on that person’s behalf. Belief in guardian angels has been held by
Pagans, Babylonians, and Assyrians; spoken of in Judaism (“The people have a
heavenly representative, a guardian angel.”), Christianity (“Every soul was assigned a
guardian angel the moment it was put into a body”), Islam (“Each person has two
guardian angels, one on each side.”), and more. (from Wikipedia)
In this talk, Karen Paolino Correia will lead a powerful meditation designed to
teach you how to communicate with your angels and receive messages of divine
guidance for help in every aspect of your life. Everyone, including you, has at least
two guardian angels watching over and guiding you at all times, she says.
For almost two decades, Karen has helped thousands of people around the world
through her books, workshops, certification programs, and private sessions. Her path
to spiritual awakening and transformation began in the wake of a cancer diagnosis
and healing journey in 1995, leading her to a discovery of the amazing power of the
mind, body, and spirit to heal. She has combined certifications in personal training,
yoga, hypnotherapy, mediumship, and as an Angel Therapy Practitioner to
empower others to heal and discover their true magnificence. In 1999, she
established Heaven on Earth, her spiritual center for the soul, where she offers
classes and workshops in healing and spiritual modalities, and facilitates her
Karen Paolino Correia
private practice of soul coaching with hypnosis, Angel and mediumship
readings, past life regressions, and hypnotherapy.
Thursday, December 5, 2013
She has published four books, which will be available for sale at the talk; a
portion of the proceeds goes to support SFF:

•
•
•
•

101 Ways to Meet Your Angels
How To Contact Your Angels
The Everything Guide to Angels
What Would Love Do? A 40-Day Journey to Transform Your Fears into
Miracles of Love.

Karen will also share messages of divine guidance to certain individuals,
as guided. She is known and remembered by many, she says, for her mantra,
"Be open to your highest and best, better than you could ever imagine.” Learn
more about her and her work at her website, www.CreateHeaven.com.

4900 Waters Edge Dr., 1st floor
Raleigh, NC
Admission: $10;
$8 seniors & students

Doors Open - 6:45 PM
Meeting - 7:15 PM
Early Meditation - 6:30 PM (free)

Workshop and private sessions with Karen:
Join Karen for any or all of these offerings:
• Friday, December 6 – 30-minute private angel reading sessions from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m; $60.
• Saturday, December 7 – Workshop: Manifest Your Dreams with the Illumination Chair, 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.; $40
per person in advance (by Thursday), $50 after then.
• Saturday, December 7 – Life Coaching with the Illumination Chair, one-hour sessions from 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.; $100.
Visit our website for all the details.
Visit us online at www.Spiritual-Frontiers.com.
SFF meets the first Thursday of every month except July.

